Abstract -Knowledge flow (KF) and workflow have many definitions in the literature. The development of information technology has led many organizations to become more focused on knowledge than on labor because KF is considered complementary to the software development process when used in the software development domain. Knowledge is the most valuable property about any business organization or academic institution; in addition the knowledge flow plays a part in elevating the competitiveness of teams. This paper presents the origin of KF research and its different definitions. It provides an overview of KF and workflow and the interaction mechanism between the two. A systematic review of the subject is also given.
I. INTRODUCTION
Knowledge is the foundation of commercial, educational, and theoretical fields. Knowledge management (KM) significantly influences the elevation of the competitive spirit of a team. It involves innovating and spreading, sharing, and using knowledge [1] . Knowledge has not always been significant but has become a critical factor and an inner force in developing the economy during challenging times. KM is now an area of considerable importance [2] [3] . The plurality of KM research regularly treats knowledge as an inert or stationary object, and part of that interest drives the dynamic feature of knowledge processing and KM, which is mainly known as knowledge flow (KF). KF has recently been identified in different patterns in KM research and studies [4] . It is usually characterized as actions, procedures, and events through which data, information, knowledge, and meta-knowledge are converted from one state to another. Disseminated group software improvement may be a kind from claiming programming improvement management standard that concentrates around asset offering Furthermore fill in collaboration between team members geographically conveyed less group parts throughout those improvement procedure II.
KNOWLEDGE FLOW Many scholars have developed various definitions of KF. H. Zhuge defines KF as a procedure for passing knowledge to people or organization, knowledge processing tools (mechanisms) and refers to the various definite features of KF, such as direction, content, and carrier [2] . Xiaogang Zhang defines KF as a method of creating, conveying, and stratifying knowledge among different participants [5] . Innovation requires KF.
In [2, 6, 7] , KF research concentration on how transfer using KFs facilitates the sharing and collection of knowledge in a group works (team). In the case of a workflow, work knowledge , information may be passed to participants. At the same time, process knowledge may pass through different functions or tasks. Therefore, KF takes into account the standard of knowledge collaboration between workers or procedures and the effect on the activity, efficiency of group work workflows. KF in a software development team can integrate the information or knowledge from one participant and transfer it to another participant, thus enabling a knowledge partnership to be easily established [2] . to improve the activity ,efficiency of teamwork, Zhuge [6] suggested pattern based methods that combines codification also personalization methodologies to draw and design an efficient knowledge flow network. To support the mechanization KF, a framework of knowledge workflow task was enhances by Sarnikar and Zhao [9, 10] by conjugating workflow and knowledge to determine the appropriate techniques. Rodriguez et al. [8] suggested that KFs in communities or societies of practice assist participants to share information, knowledge and experience particular fields to complete their studies. KF can ease knowledge sharing and be reused in research areas. Particularly, a citation network can be considered a KF that distributes knowledge to researchers. Some KF models have been suggested in the last few years [11] . A textual knowledge flow (TKF) model has been designed for a semantic link network. TKF can suggest suitable channels for users after evaluating the benefits and inputs of each channel. KFs can also symbolize the sequence of when implement the task workers, needs the knowledge and or knowledge reference. Patterns Lai and Liu [12] developed a time request kf model to define the order of the knowledge workers.
In terms of activities, employee could earn the knowledge to gratify the informational requirement through the kf starting with archive document of the KFs from document access log. Indicating order in weblogs can also be considered a KF and has been represented the source (sender message), recipient (receiver model) because the weblog post of a blogger Might incorporate a hyperlink on An weblog post about an alternate blogger [13] . Kim et al. [14] [2] . One benefit of KF is that it can bypass or abolish unnecessary knowledge that passes through the team members [2] , as various team members may achieve various kinds of tasks and require different knowledge. Another benefit of KF is that people can avoid the necessity of consuming more time and can take advantage of the reduced effort required. In [2] , KF is determined as the procedure of knowledge "movement" from an exporter to a recipients and its following intake and usage. This process is undertaken to improve the capability of the organization in performing the required events. This process can be understood as a procedure for Information, knowledge passing to team or people or knowledge procedure mechanisms [17] . As stated by Zhuge.
[2], the point of issue and the receiver of knowledge are each recognized as a "knowledge node." The flow has three major key characteristics, namely, direction (path), content, and carrier, Which separately relegate who sends (source) and who receives (recipient )the information or knowledge content and how to transfer the content. the knowledge node can be a team member or role or a knowledge portal or process [19] . Yoo, Suh, and Kim [18] established that KF in organizations could determine the issues in parallel business processes. An evident identification and optimization of KF can confirm the actual use of knowledge within an organization to enhance the dynamic between organizational knowledge and business processes. Identifying and mapping the KF are strategically important to organizations in three major domains [18] : 1. KF results in the transfer of the know-how created in a subunit to other locations within the organization. 2. KFs facilitate the harmony of workflows that join many geographically scattered subunits.
3. KFs help organizations to capitalize on business opportunities that require the cooperation of different subunits.
In [2] , KF is a crossing procedure of knowledge invention, division, and reuse from a team member (named a knowledge source or sender) to the next person (named a knowledge recipient or receiver), thus enabling a description that uses process logic. It has knowledge source, knowledge receiver, passing direction, and knowledge substance. Knowledge substance is shared among members in a cooperation system. KF might be specified by four groups: KF = <S, R, T, D>. S = {sm: i=1, 2,…, -S-}, depicts knowledge sources, such as people or repositories. R = {ri: j=1, 2,…, -R -}, to describe the required knowledge of the execution task. T = {tn: n=1, 2,.,. -T-}, explanation of un-encoded tacit knowledge, such as beliefs and attitudes. D = {dj: j=1, 2… -D-}, contains of knowledge destinations (recipient or receivers). To clarify a knowledge node for the period of a task process, the KF from Node A to Node B is identified by KN AB , which consists of K AT and K RD . K AT describe the tacit knowledge of A, such as its beliefs and interests. K RD described the required knowledge that B works for tasks. KF BC and KF AC are similar to KF AB . In [2] , a KF is a procedure in which knowledge passes to people or knowledge processing mechanisms. The transfer of knowledge from a person, group, or storage medium to another person, group, or storage medium requires the ability of individuals to invent, pass, and apply knowledge in identifying and implementing new tasks, providing real-time logistic support, and creating new logistic ideas and abilities. The three major characteristics of flow, which are direction, content, and carrier, characterize a KF and define the source and the recipient, the shareable information content and information the media that might pass the content.
According to Wiing (1995), a KF has four crucial functions:
• Building of knowledge by knowledge transfer from external sources and invention of new knowledge through research and development • Storage of knowledge by keeping current knowledge in artifacts • Supply of knowledge by distribution and transfer
• Application of knowledge by integration in organizational procedures, products, and facilities
In [19, 20, 21] , knowledge flows to persons, and processes occur to accommodate knowledge sharing and reuse. The perception of KF has been applied in several fields, such as scientific research, communities of practice, teamwork, industry, and organizations. Scholarly articles indicate that the main reason for spreading knowledge among scientists is to motivate new concept [31] . A citation includes a KF between the citing article and the cited article. Similar to the citation procedure, a KF network empower knowledge with flow to diverse scientific activities to motivate interdisciplinary projects and scientific improvement.
In [7, 22] , a KF model enriches the efficiency of participants by collecting and sharing knowledge among team members to enable peer-to-peer knowledge spreading. To enhance the efficacy of teamwork, a pattern-based approach is suggested that joins both the methodology of codification and personalization with outline to designs a powerful and effective KF network. Kim et al. [20] suggested a KF model linked to a process-orientated approach to capture, store, and transfer knowledge. KFs in communities of practice assist members to share their knowledge and experience in a target field to finish certain tasks [24] . Luo et al. [23] recommended the finding of a textual KF based on a semantic link network. A context-based KF is suggested to reflect the main features of a KF [26] . In an organization, knowledge employees normally have different knowledge, information needs over time when executing tasks. Therefore, KF is defined from the point of view of the information necessary for a worker to explain the development of referencing activities and the cumulative knowledge for a specific task [25] . A KF description is provided in [27] . KF is defined as the development of the knowledge demands of a worker when performing a task, containing information necessity, priority, and referencing attitude to categorize knowledge. KF is identified from the work logs of the historical task implementations of a worker. Two levels of KF have been identified: codified and topic. Knowledge at the codified level refers to KFs in documents based on their arrival time. In the majority of cases, the knowledge gained Starting with An report prompts information laborers to get the following related record (codified knowledge). Report progression holds numerous task-related documents. Documents with same subjects of benefit can be grouped into similar disciplines to form a topic-level abstraction of knowledge. Codified-level KF can be extracted to form a topic-level KF, which identify the transmission in many issues of codified knowledge.
III. WORKFLOW
A workflow can be defined as a process that helps encourage Participation Around group parts as stated by definite procedure rationale. A workflow administration framework (WfMS). Fully determines, manages, and implements the workflow specification by implementing software. The order of this implementation is driven by a computer representation of the workflow logic [28, 29, 30] . One of the important uses of workflows as a high-level tool is to combine the divided and different application processes into a process supported by lowlevel conveyed object part systems. Those qualities about occasion time modeling, reusability, special case handling, Also formal model of a workflow need been talked about [31, 32, 33, 34, 45] . These qualities might make integrated into the WfMS to support a distributed team development setting. In fact, the current workflow model and the WfMS do not interact with the knowledge-level cooperation, and the execution of each task of a workflow is an inter-operation between humans and the support work environment. Human cognition plays a major role in effectively completing the development tasks. In [1] , a workflow is composed of the organized actions of the fixed routines in a business process as it represents the technology of the business process. Workflows are commonly be used at the level of process mechanization to which , information, document or task. are passed to the members according to predetermined rules and processes. Consequently, users become capable of performing a complete enterprise application or target. The success of a KM implementation system can be determined by integrating a KM and an enterprise. In the majority of KM projects, project managers tend to concentrate only on the knowledge itself and its collection, storage, and reuse. They disregard knowledge and business workflow integration. Aside from the collection of knowledge, the storage and the reuse of KM are also crucial elements of a project. However, recognizing the benefits of KM, knowledge creation, sharing, and use is important because only their relative interactions with a limited workflow consolidation can play an active role. Workflows are crucial innovation technology in business process modeling, restructuring, and implementing. They have the following roles: improve process control, simplify the performance of asynchronous and concurrent operations, enhance efficiency, diminish operational costs, and furthermore enhance services quality and others. The workflow technology innovation in all types of organization has been used broadly utilized within information, knowledge intensive business to improvement. It also plays a great role in technology development and competition. Aside from business process management, KM in knowledge-intensive organizations is An alternate essential act outside of the content. Through KM, enterprise associations could produces in the procedure Also in the transform significant business knowledge might make changed under knowledge assets should accomplish An enduring profit. Workflow is a common innovation technology that might be used to actualize all business in a cooperative system through defined process. it is defined as the automation mechanism of a set of business procedure in the whole or a part through what document , knowledge , information or task are passed from one team member to another for action depending on procedural rule. In practical applications, a workflow meta-model is required. It is a description model language in what workflow models. The workflow meta-model of WfMC is shown in Fig.  2 .
The figure shows that the meta-model represents all components in a workflow, the relationship between these components, and the attribution of these elements, which are activity, role, transition conditions, and workflow relevant data, among others. However, this model only provides a basic process definition for a workflow instance because it does not present an organization and information (knowledge) model that need enough sufficient capacity in a cooperative system. It also does not focus on knowledge and KF in a business process. Consequently, it cannot tolerate complicated tasks in implementing a business process. For example, in a cooperative environment, many activities are grouped, and they must be completed through cooperation among the team members. In the application process activity, considerable knowledge is involved, but using that knowledge is a prerequisite in a cooperative system. 
IV. MECHANISM INTERACTION BETWEEN A KNOWLEDGE FLOW AND WORKFLOW
In a cooperative environment, various types of information flows exist in the workflow environment, and KFs are the most important of these flows. Indeed, a workflow is designed to include a set of rational task every mission is related to a knowledge node the reflects what the significant required knowledge during the task procedure these active knowledge node can build the knowledge flow through which knowledge or information can passes from the first sender to the last authors and affiliations.
At the receiver end, when a team member works on a task, the corresponding knowledge node is stimulated according to the organization and map rules. Thereafter, the required knowledge will be provided by the knowledge support tools. The workflow can be changed according to related knowledge through the task implementation course. The KF can too be changed. Fig. 3 shows the mechanism interaction between a workflow and a KF [36] . Fig. 3 . Mechanism interaction between a workflow and a KF In Fig. 3 , the high (top) level is a workflow that has a set of logic task nodes (Task Node1, Task Node2, TaskNode3…). The lower level is the KF that contains of knowledge nodes (Knowledge Node1, Knowledge Node2, Knowledge Node 3…). The middle layer in the knowledge flow, workflow is a key rule layer, where the task node is associated with the knowledge node relative to the integration rules.
V. ASPECTS OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
A WORKFLOW AND A KF 1. When a KF passes through a node, it can take the knowledge generated in this node, but workflows do not. 2. The majority of KF content is created from the experience of team members who perform a task and cannot be expected. By contrast, workflow networks reflect existing business fields and can be designed. 3. The source of KF content derives from the team members.
By contrast, workflow content reflects either data or implementation dependence between activities (tasks). By having similar roles in both networks for teamwork, KF can be made consistent with the workflow.
VI. CLASSIFICATION OF ABSTRACTION LEVELS
Five reflection levels might make classified starting from low to high as stated by those cognitive processes of people in software development process.
1. Code. This least abstraction level assist the group members to share their experience and programming proficiency skills with one another throughout improvement procedures. The substance of this level of the programming skills will be those modifying abilities portrayed concerning illustration a situated from claiming problem solution pairs. The relationship join for this level focuses of the comparable problem-solution pairs of the related forms. 2. Component. This level reflects that information on the part being created by team members comparing cooperation parts. It could assistance cooperation parts of team members will reuse element, components.
3.
Method. This level empowers the related team group parts will reuse the critical thinking systems in solving their problems. Those content of this level is depicted Similarly as problem-method pairs done which An system could be method the process, or the pattern, alternately the calculation clinched by the algorithm or steps in solving the problems.
4. Rule. This plan to register the development rules generated through the development procedure. The predesigned cognitive cooperation rules increasingly become richer to empower those succeeding team group parts should impart advancement tenets. Collaboration tenets characterize those participation between team members. These standards would useful for recently joined group parts along these lines they will realize how with participate collaborate between them team members. Rules should be generalized to support a general software development.
5. Choice decision and assessment. This level reflects the whom choices decisions produced throughout those improvement procedure and evaluation of these decisions. It will be used likewise as the reference of the succeeding group member to making their own decisions. The content is a set of three tuples: situation, decision, and evaluation. The evaluation indicates a type of satisfaction degree about the decisions. Such an evaluation can aid the succeeding team members in avoiding failed decisions when they are faced with a similar situation. The analogy link content of this level tends to point to similar situation decision pairs within the related versions and the optional decisions associated with a similar situation.
VII. REASONS FOR INCOPORATING KF INTO THE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
The following are the causes for incorporating KF into the distributed team software development process (SDP) [6, 2, 35] :
The SDP is a Cognitive procedure. The group members parts might enhance forward their work not only by the programming and software tools but also by during cognitive operations among team members.
Cognitive cooperation cannot be predesigned. The knowledge of team members in the form of experience, methods, decisions, and software improvement aptitudes is produced and gathered during the development procedure. The cognitive cooperation among these aspects cannot be predesigned. Therefore, KF is necessary to dynamically reflect the cognitive cooperation process.
A disseminated group obliges influential low cost exert communication a requested communication might decrease the connection cost and reflect the real work procedure logic of task improvement A improvement cooperation team it can be supported by experience, skill accumulation mechanism. Each team member can use the experience, knowledge of their predecessors and that accumulated by the team during the development of the previous project. Therefore, the team members can avoid redundant work and adapt to change.
VIII. CONCLUSION This paper presents a systematic research review of several ideas on KFs and workflows. The main reason for incorporating a KF in the SDP, that is, the mechanism between workflow and KF is provided. KF involves knowledge creation and organization, knowledge distribution, and knowledge reuse among team members. It plays a vital role by interacting with specific business processes. In future works, the KF context should be implemented during the SDP.
